
Kreva, ?????
Let's go

 Let's go
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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==



&lt;lyrics&gt;
mugen no kumi awase
tameshi na suki na dake
kami no meguri awase
mate nai kara kono te de kumi awaseru

yaru zo yaru zo yaru zo
ore wa yaru zo haru mo natsu mo
hora mina Let's go
aki mo fuyu mo
sagen na tenshon
nani wo suru yo?

mazu wa tejika na toko kara tori kakare

warai ari namida ari
demo tanoshinderu na akiraka ni
jinsei mainichi tabi bakari
yoku yatteru masa ni kamigakari teki
tsui tsui saki bakari migachi
waku waku ga tomaranai mirai
demo toudai motokurashi
ikko ikko katazukeru okunai yo
dei geemu ni naito geemu
tomo ni kisoi awasu tainai dokei
nakitoke nakitakya ude shidai ja
kaerareru hazu da ureshi namida ni
tsune ni majiwari katachi kaetsutsu
jibun jishin no shin wo kataeru
toriaezu dekiru koto kara kotsu kotsu
hitotsu hitotsu...

mugen no kumi awase
tameshi na suki na dake
kami no meguri awase
arigata ya shiawase

mugen no kumi awase
tameshi na suki na dake
kami no meguri awase
mate nai kara kono te de kumi awaseru

yaru zo yaru zo yaru zo
ore wa yaru zo haru mo natsu mo
hora mina Let's go
aki mo fuyu mo
sagen na tenshon
nani wo suru yo?

tonimokaku ni mo subete wa tsumi kasane

hiraki sugin na uindou
chotto shinbou
neraeru nara nerai uchi pinbooru
hajike tobisou na shoki shoudou
ii houkou ni michibiku shori nouryoku
sore wa kinou kyou ja te ni iranai sa
nisshin geppo
demo kakujitsu ni mokuhyou e no kyori chijinderu zo

nagachouba ni narisou da na
da ga kou narya mou (kokuminteki gyouji)
tadori tsuku made wa hitasura
kibatte tori kumu (kokuminteki gyouji)
tama ni suroo daun karuku joudan



itte nori kiru (kokuminteki gyouji)
hitori ja muri
raku ni nakama ni soudan shi
(sassoku itte miyou!) 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Go on and try the
Infinite combinations, see which one you like
I'm not gonna wait for the fate
That god gives me, I clasp my hands together

Do it, do it, do it
I'm gonna do it, in the spring and in the summer
Come on everybody, let's go
In the autumn and in the winter
Lower the tension
What are you gonna do?

For starters, set off to a nearby place

I laugh, and I cry
But it's obvious that I'm having fun
Everyday, life is a journey
I'm doing a good job with it, surely it's fanatical
To be so set on looking only ahead
I can't stop my excitement, the future
But it's under my very nose
I straighten things up piece by piece, it's not too late
Day games and night games
Biological clocks competing together
Cry, if you want to cry, it's up to your own abilities
You should be able to change those tears into ones of happiness
Relating to others always tends to change a person
I'm gonna train myself at my very core
I'll start with the things I can do, steadily
One by one...

Go on and try the
Infinite combinations, see which one you like
The fate that god gives me
Grattitude and happiness

Go on and try the
Infinite combinations, see which one you like
I'm not gonna wait for the fate
That god gives me, I clasp my hands together

Do it, do it, do it
I'm gonna do it, in the spring and in the summer
Come on everybody, let's go
In the autumn and in the winter
Lower the tension
What are you gonna do?

Anyway, everything is piling up all at once

Open up the window
Have a little patience
If I can take aim, then I'll shoot the pinball
The initial impulse is to burst it open and let it fly everywhere
I've got the ability to deal with it, guided by my good sense of direction
That was yesterday, today I ust can't get it
It's steady progress



But certainly, the distance to my target is growing shorter

It seems to be getting longer though
If I do it like this, it still is (a nationwide event)
I'm gonna be intent, 'till I arrive at my goal
I strain myself, and make an effort (a nationwide event)
Sometimes I slow down, and make a little joke
That's how it get through it (a nationwide event)
I can't be alone
I easily talking it over with my friends
(Let's go right now!)
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